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PART SECOND

CHAPTER
was aroused in tile night by a

growling in Mlw Fieldings room WIde
awake In an instant I sat up In bed
and listened intently but I had not had
time to get up before I heard a short
angr yelp and then Nokomla foot-
steps pattering out of the room and
going downstairs in hasty jumps I
struck a match and looked at my watch
It was a quarter past two oclock I
knew well enough then that Edna
would take Miss Fieldings place In the
morning It was much as If ghost had
entered the house and lurked in the
darkness For a long time I was too agi-

tated to sleep
The next day was cool and cloudy I

found a fire burning in the library whon-
I wont downstairs and Loan was there
putting the room to rights She looked
up at me gratefully as if It were a con-

solation to her to have somo one to
upon

Loah had by this time begun to treat
me quite as if I wero her master I
had always tried to meet her upon terms
which would prove that I had no

on account of her color but that
very attltudaof mine seemed to make her
more willing to do me unlookedfor ser-
vice I am told that this is not as a
rule true of negroes and the Southern
ers who by sentiment and tradition hold
themselves as superior in virtue of their
birth keep tho respect of colored folk
and receive a willing acceptation of

that no Northerner capable of
no such race feeling can achieve That
Leahs gratitude for my consideration
did express Itself in such devotion proves
perhaps only that she was intrinsically
finer that she was as I have already
expressed It ahead of her time There
was much pathos in it nevertheless for
I was quite ready to regard her as

as she was undoubtedly a moral
t U

Did you hoar Nokomis she asked
immediately

I should say Didnt it awaken Miss
Fielding

Oh no she sleeps heavily at these
times But it awakened mo wasnt it
horrible It was Mitts Edna coming in
Think of It

How is she this morning v

Fretful and me at least
She asked for you and she has boon
telephoning to the doctor again Oh
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I wish you might prevent that What
does she do it for Mr Castle

He is probably making her do It
I replied You see he has attained a
sort of power over her I suspect Just
how much we must try to find out Have
you any idea what she said

No she sent me out of the room
But I think hell probably be down to
day How I dread It Why does he
come here so often

lies coming down Loah because he
realizes that weve begun to fight him It
will bo open war this time I expect
Wa dont like eachother and I strongly
suspect that by tonight tho cards will
be shown down

Ties trying to get rid of me she
said hopelessly going on with her dust
Ing

Well hell have to beat me there
first I said So long as Edna doesnt
have two days running I thluk I can
keep you hero safely But we must be
ready for the worst Is there any place
near here where you could stay if
necessary for a day or so

She reminded me of the old cabin a
little way down the road and thought
it might be up well enough She
wouldnt be afraid to stay there alone
and could probably manage her meals
somehow through King who was al-
ways ready to help liar

Have you a revolver I asked
Miss Joy has one and I can easily

got It
It might be well to have it at hand

I suggested Td advise you to ask
Uncle Jerdon to clean up the cabin foryou And be sure that the collies are
fastened up too wont you Whores
Nokomis now

Nokomis came downstairs and spent
the rest of the night in the kitchen
When King opened the door sho went
out Shell not came back I think till
Mlsg Joys herself again

will be tomorrow I trust But
by that time we must have something
definite to report to her Today if pos
sible I am going to find out exactly
what tho doctor is up to I shall hold-
back for no scruples Ill listen Ill lie
and Ill cheat to find out his game and
how to outwit him

Ill do anything you say too Mr
Castle Im willing to take the same
pledge

This was for her the consummate
sacrifice She would I am sure have
given her honor If necessary to save
her mistress

We were Interrupted then by Miss
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Fieldings appearance I dare not call
her Edna lest one forgets that in
almost every outward aspect she was
unchanged Indeed had her body
instead of her mind been motamor
phOMd I think it would have been easier
to adjust ones self to the strangeness of

But Ednas words and Ednas actions
constantly gave the lie to Joys voice and

face One could not even treat her
aa Insane It was definitely another per-
son in masquerade My soul went out
to her at the sight to return chilled at
the revelation of that strangeness I was
constantly being tricked by my memory
When I had become so interested in the
conversation as not to notice her ap
pearance it was easy enough to feel that
I was talking to quite another than Joy
but upon my first sight of her or when
after having looked away for a while
my eyes returned suddenly to her the
surprise of Ednas words coming from
Joys lips gave me a shock But with all
this I had begun to accept Edna as a
perversion a distortion of Joys self
rather than us a separate Individuality-
and I was caring too much for Joy now
not witness the working of the spell
without a constant fiery protest in my
heart

After our first greetings Leah disap
peared and we went Into the dining
room Edna sat opposite me an the table
as I breakfasted her elbows on the cloth
her chin on the backs of her clasped
hands looking at me

Well she began Ivo forgotten
again Chet

I wondered what was coming She
seemed more absorbed more Introspective
than usual for what of this phase she
ha heretofore manifested had appeared
usually later In the day She watched
me too with a curious Intentness

But youre not so bad as you have
been I offered You know you only lost-
a day this time

No Tm getting hold of myself I be
lieve The doctor Is helping me Im
sure I used to lose four or five days
every week-

I congratulate you said falsely
enough I confess But I must at any
cost placate her

How was I yesterday Chet
What dyou mean
How did I act What did I do Was-

I very different from what I am today
for instance Tell me all about it

This staggered mo She had never be
trayed so much curiosity before she had
always taken her lapses In her careless
thoughtless way without much question-
I saw Leah In the kitchen stop and listen
her lips parted showing her white teeth

You were very usual I
saidIm glad you me so Chet
Youve never said before you

knowWell Ive thought so often enough
Did you like me any hotter than you

usually do then she insisted keeping
her eyes on mine

Oh there are sometimes when I dont
quite approve of you I confess

When Chet
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When you abuse Leah
Leah disappeared

But they abuse me too horrid
things she complained peevishly And-
I cant for the life of me see why youre
so fond of Leah Shes a great trial to
me Im only keeping her on now on
your account and if you scold me Ill
be sorry I did

Oh Im not going to scold you Youre
too charming-

As charming as I was yesterday
Almost I hated myself for saying It
What did wo do yesterday You

havent told me yet
Why we talked mostly We sat up

in your study all the afternoon and in
tile evening we sheds

Played chess I must have played
pretty badly

Oh no In fact you gave me a hard
fight and beat me

Chess Is stupid though Id rather
talk What did we talk about

Oh about you mostly
Did you make love to
No

not If I was so very much nicer
than usual

Her deliberate misquotation a common
enough feminine trait was characteristic-
of Ednas newly acquired mental agility
but In addition I perceived that there
was something behind even that It was
something new for her to proceed so
categorically It embarrassed me not a
little and yet I could not quite bring
myself to lie to her outright even to
throw her off the track It was almost
Impossible when I looked her straight in
the face Joys face nor of course
could I reveal anything of what had
really happened

Oh I said youre now
but Im not making love to you

seeShe further disconcerted me by saying
Why not
There was nothing to do now but to

carry the war into Africa
Because Dr Copln seems to have that

privilege I gave her boldly
making a good deal of it by my tone

Dr Copin Is very nice indeed to me
indeed hes nicer than you aro to me
Chet He tells me things that you wont
and hes helping me to get my memory
back Why dont you help me

How can I help I asked
Tell me how I was different yester-

day If I was different Was I different
toward him

Of course I dont know how youve
been In the habit of treating him before-
I came

Well how did he treat me then
Oh youd better ask him about that

I added to try her I think hes
undoubtedly in love with you

And youre not For shams Chet
She looked demurely at me as If merely-
to impugn my taste Hes not nearly so
nice as you Chef she continued but
he does treat me better Hes done a
great deal for me and if I ever do get
well it will be through his advice

What does he do How does he
treat you tell me

Why he hypnotizes me you know I
told you that before
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And gives you suggestions I suppose
I dont know what you mean I just

go to sleep and after u while I wake up
again Ho hasnt been able to do it till
quite lately and I dont understand it
very well anyway I dont care so long
as J recover He says Im a remarkably
interesting case

So are Edna most assuredly I
replied You would be oven if you
wore all right

Thank you for that Ill put down
one good mark to your credit But tell

I pretty yesterday Chat She
looked up at me earnestly under her
brows

Very pretty beautiful
Was I clever too
Very
More than usual More pretty and

more clever than I am today
Wishing to see what she driving

at I risked a chance shot Yea I
saidOh I hate you she cried and she
got up in a pet and threw herself out of
tho room scowling-

I hurried after to propitiate her but
she was already outdoors I overtook
her In the lane and tried to take her
hand and get her back but she flung
away from me and walked on without
answering me Giving up the chose I ro
turned to the library very sorry to
have aroused her temper I knew I
should have lied to her for Joys sake
for the sake of peace for the sake of
final victory-

I was pretty well convinced by this
time that Ednas eyes were opened and
she knew what was going on She must
undoubtedly have been Informed by the
doctor the day bofore That would ac
count for her behavior at dinner and In
the evening For the first time In her
life she had become aware that during
those lapses when she lost days at a
time some one else lived for her ani
mating the same body If as I was not
too modest to imagine she cared for mo
the reason for her anger was evident
Edna was now probably definitely pitted
against Joy In the conflict that was
doubtless already on I was determined
therefore to bring the thing to
a crisis that we might at least know
where we stood-

I had not been alone fifteen minutes
when I saw Leah approaching tile bouse
She was sobbing her head bent down

to her eyes I ran out
to meet her my heart In my mouth

She stopped and told me trembling
convulsively as she spoke that while on
the way with a broom to the cabin In

to make it fit for temporary oc-
cupancy Edna had mot her and ques
tioned her At Leahs attempt to con-
ceal the truth Edna who was already-
In an angry mood burst Into a fury and
struck Leah across the face with such
force that her cheeck was badly cut in
side by her teeth Thj revolver had
dropped Leahs pocket Edna had
picked It up accused Leah of stealing It
and had gone on down the lane

Leah cried passionately I dont
care how much she hurt
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responsible Im Im afraid that
now shell send me away again Then
what will become of Miss Joy If shell
strike me shell do worse If we dont
do something pretty soon It will be too
lateYou

must keep out of sight as much
as possible for the rest of the day I
said especially as the doctor will prob
ably come down If we could only pre-
vent that At the words an idea oc-

curred to me What train does he
usually come down on

The 10 oclock from the city He
usually takes luncheon here

Then theres just time perhaps to
catch him Come upstairs Im going to
try to s o if we cant find out some
thing Its a desperate chance but Ill
take The thing cant be much worse
even if were found out

We went up into the study and I called
up the doctors number While we were
waiting for It I gave Loah her instruc
tionsDont speak loud just barely loud
enough so that he may hear with diffi
culty and let him do most of the

Pitch your voice as high af you
can Ask him what train hes coming
down on Ill take the receiver and listen
and tell you what else to say

In a few minutes the bell rang and we
were connected with the doctors office-

I heard him say Hello Is that you
Miss Fielding

Say Yes I whispered Leah did so
Anything the matter he asked Leah

said No
What did you want then was his

next question
Leah put the question about the train
Im going to take the ten Im start

ing right off Whats the matter with
your voice It sounds different and its
so weak anyway I can hardly hear

I told Leah to say What
Oh never mind he exclaimed impa-

tiently There must be some trouble
over the line Id never recognize your
voice at all Can you hear me plainly

Yes said Leah
Well look out for Castle he went

on Dont let him know that you sus
pect anything will

No from Loch at my prompting
Hes trying to make trouble for you

and he will If we dont look out Hes
in love with the other one youd
better try and see if you cant get rid
of x him Now Edna

Yes again repeated my
word

Are you listening
Yes
Are you listening Why was he re-

peating the question
Yes
Are you listening

At this I suspected a formula he might
be using for some hypnotic suggestion
I whispered to Leah to say Yes yes
faintly

Meet me at the station sure You
will come alone Goodby-

I hung up the receiver pretty sure
that he had not suspected the de
ception I went downstairs again
and as by U oclock Edna had not
returned to the house I bad no doubt
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that she had gone to the station of her
own volition to meet the doctor This
was fortunate as seeing her evidently-
In odbedlence to his suggestion he might
be ess likely to question her about tele-
phoning and thereby discover our ruse I
was however nervous at the prospect oC
meeting them Leah could scarcely be
kept if the trick were discovered I should
have hard work brazening It out myself

TO BE CONTINUED TOMORROW

SWISS GUARDIAN SCHOOLS

Solving the Problem of Caring
Children of Street

From Adranec

In the overcrowded quarters of every
large city where working live there
are always many small who are
allowed to run the streets without
oversight In the largest cities like Lon-
don Paris and Nest York they are num
bered by thousandth With such

and under such conditions it is not
strange that a large percentage of them
become criminals The great question with
the authorities Is how to handle them and
prcyent them as far as possible from be
coming criminals

Switzerland has solved the problem
partly at least In the city of Baser for
Instance guardian schools organized-

nd supported by the state are open
every day and from the middle of No
vember till the middle of March every
evening They can hardly be called
schools but rather recreation classes

Under the teachers direction the chil-
dren play games tell stories sing cro-
chet embroider sew c In good
weather they are taken outdoors for
games or walks Each class has about
thirtyfive children in Just enough for
the teacher or guardian to handle com-
fortably An inspector visits the classes
frequently and makes reports to tho
school authorities The state provides
all the materials for the games and wqrk
and also pays for the luncheons

Basel has a population of 120000 and
last year 2000 children were taken caro
of in these guardian schools In addition-
to this work Basel has an organization
known as the Play Association which
looks after the games for young people
There Is also another society now twen
tyfive years old whose special business-
It Is to give Instruction to and provide
recreation for boys on Sundays and fa
the evenings Last year it had 24000 chil-
dren under Its care

He Followed Instruction
From Jndee

Here are a lot of suggestions from
outsiders as to how to run this news
paper See that they are carried out

Yes sir said the office boy and
putting all In a waslcpaper basket
promptly carried them out
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